Top Tier Evidence Initiative:
A Validated Resource For Distinguishing Research-Proven Social Programs from
Everything Else
The nonprofit, nonpartisan Coalition for Evidence-Based Policy launched the Top Tier Evidence initiative in
2008, in consultation with senior federal officials, to identify social programs meeting the top tier evidence
standard set out in recent legislative provisions: “well-designed randomized controlled trials [showing]
sizable, sustained effects on important… outcomes” [e.g., Public Laws 110-161 and 111-8]. This paper briefly
summarizes the purpose of the initiative and how it works.

Policy question this effort addresses:
Across social policy, which program models/strategies (“interventions”) are supported
by definitive evidence of sizable, sustained effects? This question might be asked, for example,
by policy officials who wish to focus their efforts on replicating or scaling up the few interventions in their
area for which research provides strong confidence of a sizable effect on people’s lives.
A. Consistent with a recent National Academy of Sciences report, the Top Tier initiative
recognizes well-conducted randomized controlled trials as needed to answer this question.

Per the Academy report, evidence of effectiveness generally “cannot be considered definitive” without
ultimate confirmation in well-conducted randomized controlled trials, “even if based on the next
strongest designs.” 1 This concept, and the evidence supporting it, are discussed more fully below.
B. The goal is not to identify all evidence-based interventions – just those whose evidence
provides strong confidence that a faithful replication would produce important life improvement.

We recognize that, for many social problems, no interventions currently meet the Top Tier because of
gaps in research or other reasons. Thus, public officials seeking to address these problems may need to
rely on evidence that falls below the Top Tier, including nonrandomized studies as well as randomized
studies with small samples or other limitations. The Top Tier initiative does not review such evidence;
however, we understand its value and refer users to other high-quality resources that do.

Why this initiative is needed:
A. Government programs set up to address important social problems often fall short by
funding specific interventions that are not effective. When evaluated in scientifically-rigorous

studies, social interventions in K-12 education, job training, crime prevention, and other areas are
frequently found ineffective or marginally effective. Interventions that produce sizable, sustained effects
on important life outcomes – such as high school graduation, teen pregnancy, criminal arrests, and
workforce earnings – tend to be the exception. This pattern occurs in diverse areas of social policy, as
well as other fields where rigorous studies have been conducted, such as medicine.
B. Improving social programs is critically needed. The United States has failed to make
significant progress in key areas such as –


Poverty: The U.S. poverty rate now stands at 14.5%, and has shown little overall change
(whether by official or alternative National Academy measures) since the late 1970s. 2



K-12 education: Reading and math achievement of 17-year-olds – the end product of our K-12

education system – is virtually unchanged over the past 40 years, according to official measures, 3
despite a 90% increase in public spending per student (adjusted for inflation). 4
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Well-being of low to moderate income Americans: The average yearly income of the lowest

40% of U.S. households, now at $21,100, has changed little since the 1970s. 5
C. A few interventions meeting the Top Tier do exist and, if implemented more widely, could
help spark rapid progress against major national problems. The following are examples of

interventions that the initiative has already identified as meeting the Top Tier:


Nurse-Family Partnership – a nurse visitation program for low-income, first-time mothers

during pregnancy and children’s infancy (reduced child abuse/neglect and injuries by 20-50%
over 2-15 years, compared to the control group).


Carrera Adolescent Pregnancy Prevention Program – a youth development program for

low-income teens (at age 17, reduced girls’ pregnancies and births by 40-50%, compared to the
control group).


H&R Block College Financial Aid Application Assistance – streamlined personal assistance

for low and moderate income families with a dependent child near college age (over a 3½-4 year
period, increased college enrollment and persistence by 29%, compared to the control group).


Career Academies – small learning communities in low-income high schools, offering

academic and technical/career courses as well as workplace opportunities (8 years after high
school, increased average earnings by $2,200 per year, compared to the control group).
D. Currently, there is no efficient way for public officials to distinguish the few interventions
backed by Top Tier evidence from the many that claim to be. There are currently about 15

widely-cited federal, state, and private websites and related resources profiling evidence-based
interventions in various areas of social policy. The Coalition has carefully examined these sites, in
projects with the Office of Management and Budget and Justice Department, and found the following:


Most sites list interventions backed by strong evidence along with many backed by more
preliminary evidence that is often not confirmed in later, more definitive evaluations.

Such evidence includes, for example, nonrandomized comparison-group studies (“quasiexperiments”), or randomized controlled trials with only short-term follow-up, assessment of
intermediate rather than final outcomes (e.g., condom use versus actual teen pregnancies), or other
key limitations in study design or implementation. As noted above, these studies can be valuable for
decision-making, and these websites can therefore be useful, in the absence of stronger evidence.
Too often, however, findings from such initial studies are not confirmed in larger, more definitive
randomized controlled trials. Reviews in medicine, for example, have found that 50-80% of
promising results from phase II studies (mostly quasi-experiments or preliminary “efficacy” trials)
are overturned in subsequent phase III randomized controlled trials. 6 Similarly, in education, the
U.S. Education Department’s Institute of Education Sciences has sponsored large randomized
controlled trials of more than 75 educational interventions since the Institute’s establishment in
2002; the large majority of these have found weak or no positive effects – including for a number
of interventions widely believed to be effective based on quasi-experiments or preliminary trials
(e.g., the LETRS teacher professional development program for reading instruction, 7 the
Cognitive Tutor for teaching math 8).
Systematic “design replication” studies comparing large, well-conducted randomized controlled
trials with quasi-experiments in welfare, employment, and education policy also have found that
many widely-used quasi-experimental methods produce unreliable estimates of program impact. 9
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Public officials seeking the few Top Tier interventions – backed by strong evidence of
sizable effects – often cannot distinguish them from the many others on these sites.

Program providers frequently cite a listing of their intervention on one of these sites as proof that it is
supported by strong evidence, when in fact the evidence is usually more preliminary. Public officials,
most of whom are not researchers, often have no efficient way to assess the providers’ claims.

How this initiative addresses the need:
It provides policy officials with a clear, validated resource to distinguish interventions
meeting the Congressional Top Tier standard from everything else.
A. The initiative’s expert Panel includes nationally-recognized, evidence-based researchers
and former public officials. They are: Jonathan Crane, Deborah Gorman-Smith, Denise Gottfredson,

Ron Haskins, Lynn Karoly, Dan Levy, Larry Orr, Sean Reardon, and Howard Rolston (their
titles/affiliations are shown here).
B. Through a systematic review process, the Panel identifies interventions meeting the “Top
Tier” or “Near Top Tier” evidence standards.



“Top Tier” includes: Interventions shown in well-designed and implemented randomized

controlled trials, preferably conducted in typical community settings, to produce sizable,
sustained benefits to participants and/or society. This standard includes a requirement for
replication – i.e., demonstration of effectiveness in at least two well-conducted trials or,
alternatively, one large multi-site trial.


“Near Top Tier” includes: Interventions shown to meet almost all elements of the Top Tier

standard, and which only need one additional step to qualify. This category includes, for example,
interventions that meet all elements of the standard in a single site, and just need a replication
trial to confirm the initial findings and establish that they generalize to other sites. The purpose of
this category is to help increase the number of Top Tier interventions, by enabling policy officials
and others to identify particularly strong candidates for replication trials whose results, if positive,
would provide the final element needed for Top Tier.


The solicitation process, review criteria, and procedure for reporting results, are
summarized in the solicitation/review process. This link also provides guidance on how to

nominate an intervention for the panel’s review.
C. We report the Panel’s decisions on which interventions to identify as Top Tier and Near Top
Tier twice per year, and briefly summarize Panel findings (see results here).
D. Impartiality: The initiative is administered by the nonprofit, nonpartisan Coalition for EvidenceBased Policy, a national leader in evidence-based reform with no affiliation to any program.

The Coalition’s work, including the Top Tier Evidence initiative, has had an important impact on
federal policy and enacted legislation (as summarized here), and been cited in the national press and
numerous policy publications.

Conclusion:
Currently, there are a few social interventions backed by strong, replicated evidence of
effectiveness in preventing educational and workforce failure, child abuse, teen pregnancy, crime,
and other problems that damage millions of American lives each year. The Top Tier Evidence
initiative gives public officials a clear, validated tool to distinguish these Top Tier interventions
from everything else, so that they can be put into widespread use.
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